
The Bank ofEngland—lts !Charter, and
the British Government.

For the third time in the , twenty-two
years' history of the Peel Act of 1844, the
Bank of England hasbeen compelled to ask
of the Government a suspensiort of its terms
of incorporation. For the third time the
Ministers of the Crown have Interposed to
save its charter from legal forfeiture. On
Friday, the llth inst., the Bank had not the
-wherewithal to continue its paymentsto de-
positors, its reserve tif- notes• being 'so re-*
(Inced that, without an Intimation from the
Government ofrelief itcould not have gone
on with its business another day. On such
an intirifation it'didproceed with- its -dis-
counts and payments so close to the point
of entire exhaustion that the Chancellor of
the Exchequer announced in the House of
Commons at midnight on Friday, that the
Government had authorized an over-issue of
notes, and would ask ofParliament the pas-
sage of a billof indemnityfor this violation
ofthe Peel Act of 1844.

This, in brief, is the'suspension of the
_Bank of England asannounced in the news
of yesterday morning by the steamer Cuba.
Cur EngHan friends in New York, or some
of them, at least; say the bank has notsus-
pended speciepayments. Technically, they
are •right; hut practically the bank on
Frida3r- had neither .specie nor its once
secured notes to continue business, twenty-
four hours ,longer. , Practically, it was in
imminentperil of suspension in its worst
phase; 'foritsgold being locked up in the
IssueDepartment, together with £15,000,000
of.publie stocksfor thaieeuritY of its notes,
and its notes being exhausted, the, great
establishment wasat a dead-lock, as it had
been on two similar occasions before. in
1847and 1857. • The Peel Act authorized the
employment of 'only £14,000,000 ef.public
stocks, in addition to the gold, in theIssue
Department; but'as the same.act antheri-
zed £8;000,000 circulationby the provincial-
'kinks of England, without the sixty miles
circuit ofLondon, and these banks subse-
quently surrendered £1,000,000 of . this pri-
vilege, the one million was transferred by
Government to the Bank of England.

•From the greatperil ofFriday, May 11th,
the, bank was rescued by. the Ministers of
the Crown, by authorizing a suspensionof
the Peel Act, and an increased issue of
notes. Therelief to be sure was not to the
bank alone, but to the whole financial and
trading public. It was absolutely and in-
stantly imperative. It could not be delayed
even for the brief forms of a bill of indem-
nity to be passed through thetwo Houses of
Parliament. The suspension took place on
the advice and assurance of Her Majesty's
First:Lord of the Treasury, Earl Russell,
and Chancellor of theExchequer, Mr. Glad-
stone, that it should not work aforfeiture of
charter.
It always appeared strange to us that the

governingpower of the English system of
banking should havepersevered in attempt-
ing to maintain the exact proportions of the
original Peel Act of 1844, which they have
now three: times failed to keep inviolate.'
The trade of the Kingdom has been trebled
since 1844. The great stimulants to this in-
crease, and indeed to the increase of the
commerce of the world, were unknownin
1844, and almost unheard of by Sir Robert
PeelWhen he was removed by death in 1850
—we mean the extraordinary gold discove-
ries in California in 1848.50,andin Australia
in 1851-2. The principle of his Bank Act,
was, perhaps, the bestfor the time. He be-
lieved that £14,0003000 of notes, based on
public stocks, in addition to the notes
secured by the gold in the Issue Depart-
ment (and which cannot be usedto pay de-
podia, except by the absolute cancelation
of acorresponding amount of notes,) were
sufficient for the paper currency of the great
establishment, but there is no reason to
suppose that had he lived ten or fifteen
years longer, or even five years longer, he
would have insisted upon the same arbi-
trary basis, without reference to the rapid
and enormous growth of trade. ,He had
already seen the Bank Act once suspended
in the famine crisis of 1847,-and could not
have been a_ believer in its infallibility, as
many of his successors in the administra-
tion appear tohave been even after the sec-
ond suspension- of 1857. -

The old expedients adopted in this case bygr. Gladstone of; provisionally, allowing
the temporaty addition of £5,000,000 or
X 10,000,000 to the circulation of the Bank,
hasprobably by this time brought relief, if
not commercial ease. And the effect will
be, or certainly ought to be, a revision andpermanent enlargement of the celebrated
Peel Bank Actof 1844. N. Y. Times.

From Mexico.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 28.—The Mexican

Imperial Consul has received official de-
spatches froth Mazatlan, of May 16th,
stating that the Liberals attacked the garri-
son of Hermillo on the 14th instant, and,after a bloody struggle, captured and pil-
laged the town.

The Imperial forces subsequently arrived,
and after, killing two.in hundred of the Libe-
rals, drove out the rest and recaptured
nearly all theirbooty.
- Mr. Ainza, an American citizen, and Don
Gonzalez, who refused to give $40,000 to
theLiberal cause,are said to have been
'cruelly murdered, together with thirteen
Americans.

The Imperial forces defeated Corona, at
'irialoa, driving him thirty-five miles and
Vining one hundred and eighty men, be-
aidescapturing a large amount of ammu-
nition.

Several Wealthy families have arrived in
fins' city; on the steamer Continental, who
fled from the Liberal rale.

The published accomits say that at the
eagle of Hermillo; the Liberals murdered
thirty7five foreigners and five hundred citi-
zens, 'who helped to defend the town. A
strong division of Imperialists startedfrom
_Mazatlan, ,on the 17th.instant, in pursuit of

SAN FRANCISCO, May 26.—A letter from
Bermillo, corroborates the account of theatrocities whiCh the Liberals committed at
That place, and:states that stores were ran-
sacked; the rich,inhabit.ants laid under con-
tribution, all who could not pay murderedand"all womenviolated.Thequestion of
xepublican or monarchial principles wasentirely setaside, and the whole population
of Sonora wererising to revenge the cruel-,
ties of the:Liberals. '

FJPOM San'Errinciseo._ .

SAN FnArtoisco, May 25.—Mining stocks
-ate weak. Ophid, 277; Savage, $9,40; Belcher,.1092; Chollar Potosi, $295. Legal tendersarequotedat 75. -

Arrived, barque Jean Pierre'from Mor--destixibrig Keying, from New Castle.SANF.B.ANCISCO, May 26.—A heavy rain
• fell "all-dayyesterday, creating muchappre-bension for the'wheat crop, as it is thoughtthe Unseasonable moisturewill produderust.

Wholefields bfkritin in Santa- Clara' ciuntyare reportedto have been prostrated.
The steamer Del Norte, from Eureka,bss arrived, bringing $l,OOOintreasure. ;
Despatches from Victoria state that thelq-micial • Commission appointed' to examineinto 'the loss of the 'steamerLabotichdre;unanimonslycentiaired -Captain Mowatt for

not testing his nonpaea before leavingBan Frincisocc-for not running near'sboreAfire af.tot and,fdr savingpersdnal
.I:4;apert.yat the expense of the royal mail.

• „SAN Enisticrecci, ,May 21.—The' steamer
.-Contineutal has arrived at this port fromMazatlan with$124,900 in treasure. '

411-13ze:_:luyy -D.E.pAarrtiENT.—The Presi-y;dent hasnominated to the Senate William
TfixanittOW 'Chief Clerk: of the Navy D e_
pertinent; to bS Assistant'Secretary of the

. :Neyypn,the`place of CaptainFox;resigned,an appoininientwhich giv!es general' Hails-
laption not,only on account of his privatewprib;!biittne exeentiVstibility; Captain
Fog has beetCnominided 'aifthe additionalSeoreteiof thS.Navy, for the period of sixmonths; under the'law .recently passed.

A Lucky 'llaknakeir.
• The Russian peasant who saved the-life of
the Czar is a signal instance of the embsr
rassing position of a man upon whom ho--
nors are thrust. 'lt appears (that, he is
wholly uneducated; and therefore unfit for,
the cultivated society into Which 'his• lot is
now cast through the gratitude of Alexad-
der. Gen. Tod)eben, the defender of Sebas-
topol, has undertaken the task of imparting
the needed instruction.

Thenaineof thislucky person'is the
Me one of Joseph Kommissaroff Kostrom-
ski. His patent of nobility has been pa-
lished, and a correspondent writes of him
thatl- "he Is- absolutely a -martyrto' public
feeling, and has no doubt many a time
wished himself back at hat-making. Not
content, with giving him ovationsat thea-
tres, poor Kommissaroff has had to eat and
drink with all sorts and conditions of men,
from the artizan to the prince. At a dinner
givenby the nobles of St. Petersburg to the
deputies from Moscow and other places,
Who have come withaddresses to the Em-
peror, Kommissaroff sat next _to Count Or-
loff Davpdoff, who was in the chair. There
was the unfortunate Kommissaroff going
through his seconddinner thatday, dressed
for the first time in the stuffy uniform
Uf .a nobleman, and wiping his hon-
est, hot , face with the trusty right
baud that- shoved- Karakosoff's elbow.
His health was drunk amidst cheers that
Mightbe comparedlo the roar of artillery,
and he returned -thanks in words that did
not reach either his neighbors or thereport-
Urs, on account of the enthusiastic uproar
;which his presence created. How Mrs.
Komrnissaroff passes her timeis not so well
known, for her husband's popularity is but
ilittle reflected on her. ' She appears, how-
ever, by:his side in a photograph which
Meets withan immense sale in the streets
of the capital. Bat of course she will come
ha for some of the good things that are
lavished on her husband. Moscow sends
him'a gold sword of honor, the Emperor
gives him a pension, the inhabitants of St.
Petersburg a house, and the noblesof every
province are soliciting the honor of inscrib-
ing his namein their genealogical registers.
The Emperor of Austria has sent him the
Commander's Cross of the Franz Joseph
Order.

Terrifie Tornado at, Honesdale, Pa.
HONESDALE, Pa., May 28.—A. terrifictor-

nado swept over the lowerportion of this
borough last evening. The immense cov-
ered bridge, spanning theLackawanna river
at Sixth street, was lifted 'a distance of six
feet in the air andfell into the river. It is a
mass of ruins.

A boy who had justcrossed the bridge was
carried some fifty feet up the river. Several
barns, outhouses, ike., were demolished.
Trees and sticks of timberfilled the air, fly-
ing like shingles.

The course of the tornado was from west
to east, It then turned and went south, and
veering again finally took a northeasterly
course. No lives were lost. The thermome-
ter indicates seventy degrees.

Fralm Tennessee.
NesErcurtz, May 28.—The case of Isham

Henderson was resumed to-day. The de-
fence introduced forty-three depositions of
prominent citizens of Wheeling, Virginia,
as to the reputatiOn-for -truth and veracity
of William McKay Hoge. Thirty-two of
the deponents egreed that his reputation
was bad, and nearly all testified they they
would not believe him under oath. Eleventestified that his reputation was that of
a felon.

The Tennessee Legislature has adjourned
until November Bth.

From Boston.
. BOSTON, May .—The steam fire engine

company No. 4, of Boston, are making ar-
rangements to attend the opening of the In-
dustrial Exhibition at Paris, accompanied
by their steamfire engine.

A public meeting has been called in
FaneuilHall, for Thursday noon, in refer-
ence to reconstruction. Governor Bullock
will preside, and General Hawley, of Con-
necticut; Hon.Samuel McKee, ofKentucky,
and Hon. Wm. B. Stokes, of Tennessee, areexpected to speak.

Burning of a Western iAteamer.
ST. Lours, May 28.—Thesteamer Leonora,bound from Benton'was burned below

Junction City, on the Upper Missouri, four
days since. The loss amounted to $25,000,on which there is an insuranceof 815,000.The cargo, which was valuable was insured.

INDIAN DIFFICULTIES IN ARIZONA.—The
Commissioner of Indian Affairs has re-
ceived a communication from Superinten-
dent Leihey, from La Pas, Arizona, dated
April 12th,in whichinformation is given of
an outbreak between the whites and a
party of the Hualapois, which originated on
the 6th-ult., at a place called "The Willows"on the road from Fort Mofare to Prescott.

A party offive whitemen, who were on a
prospecting tour, had made their camp
there, and whilst four of them were absent
the Indians killed the white man in camp,
and burned the cabin, As soon as this be-
came-known at Hardyville, a settlementseven miles above Fort Mofare, a party of
armed citizens immediately went out and
killed in allnine Indians—among the num-ber the Chiefof the Hualapois—and several
women and children.

Superintendent Leihey thinks it by nomeans improbable that an alliance will be
formed between the Hualapois and Chinne-
benoas against the whites, and says if suchproves to be the case, the condition of the
white settlerson theriver will be very pre-
carious, owing to the insufficiency of troops
stationed in that portion of the territory.
He also remarks in his communication thatthe only safety for life and property on-the
river is the establishment of the Indians on
reservations, in order to accomplish which
the presence of troops will be actually ne-
cewtary. '

MEDICAL STATISTICS OF THE WAB.—TheSecretary, of War, in compliance with,aresolutionof the Senate, Callingfor a comppn-,dium of medical statistics collected duringthe war, states, on the authority of theSurgeon General, that therecords of many.of the hospitals have not been received,andthat the tabulation of those at hand is notcomplete, and that any compendium of thenieiical statistics of the war, at this time,must necessarily be based upon- partialdata, and hence be unreliable andvalueless.

coaat.
A-. '4O IC)()IKE,

No. 1314 Washington avenue,
invites the attention ofthe Public tohis PRESTONCOAL,which is an article that'gives unliounded satis-faction to all. Eiy. customers generally are laying itin at the,present prices, in ,preference to LEHIGH.COAL. Egg,and Sto7e sizes sit .6 75per tom. the,

genuineEagle Vein Coal, came sizes, same price.
A 'superior,:quality of LEHIGH COAL Egg andStove:at S7'so pen ton.

. ,Orderfireceived,at 3.1.4 South BD St. ' n3YE-Brat
FOR GOOD L ARGE NUT, 0850 FORt)USTOVEorHEATERCOAL:• A.SMITH,Irteenthand Washington avows: • 5ay194331.* ;

El. MAISON,ROTEB. ' • • ' JOHN 7.'amteme%IBA. trNDF.J3SIGIBIND. TSTVITE AT5.12142101:1 TllA their stockef.
Buck Nonntaln*Company's Cosh ' •
Lehigh Navigation Oompsaw'sareg,Rea

• Locust "Motosthln, . • _
which they are prepared to poll at the lowestWeikelrake, and to deliver in the beat oondttici__ ••

-

,• • •Orders leftwatt& MASON BUMS, Xranklln /Es*tate,Building, SEI7=2TH street: below leollemeriube Promptly attendee to. --;.B.U*TM,=
see,tt . ..Arch StreetWhkrf, Soluiyikto,

/10A1..--SUCWILatiIf. ,BEAVER I 1 TOW)V : Spring Nontttain, -Lehigh Coal. and,beattLoOnstMountainpun. ,Preakled arlresslinit111.98, Det, N..W.LcorruirRiGtv andLOW streets. OmeeoSfo. 112 SouthSBOOND Street.
tabs" - WALTON &

GELATIN. TAPIWA. AND BAGO:—Coren Scarab'LK Gelatin, Rio Tapioca, and East India Pearl Sago,landingandfor sale by J. B, )3.lJli4lblEt Alt CO.. 108 B.Delaware Avenue

V canBELTShadat
THE PROGRAMER OFFICE,

431 0119METNIIT street, opposite tkurPost Office, for
the ARCH, CHESTNUT,WALNUT and ACADEMY
OFHUM, up to o'close every evenirog, eing.tr
-MEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE.
Al CHESTNUT street, abeivcrTWMPTH.
L. GROVER& WM. E. SINN, Lessees aud Managers.

Doors open at 7.15. Curtain-vises lit 8.
THIS EVENING, -

SECOND NIGHT
SPARKLING AND VIVACIOUS

WEBB-EasTEres,WEBSSISTERS,
MSS ADA AND EMMA,

Who will anpearin - • - -
Two GLORIOUS PIECES.

The -performance will r canmeace with John
Brongham's popular extravag_anza, entitled.PO-CA-PON-TAS
' - PO-CA-HON-TAS:

, * OR THE GENTLESAVAGE,
Tocahontss.-. Miss ADA WEBB
Captain Jam Smith Miss EMMA WEBB

'Toconclude. with the salo-comic Drama, in two
'acts, entitledA HUSBAND AT SIGHT.

A HUSBAND AV SIGHT.
AugustaPolinski } • muss EcaMA WEBBMichael, ,
Catharine ,' ' 'Miss ADA WEBB'

• SATURDAY AEI ERNOOcI, June 'tti;A GRANDFAMILY, MATINEE. -
Admission to Evening Periormance. 75C., 500. and #l.

WALNIIT STREET THEATRE, N. E. corner.NINTH and WALNUT. Begins'at 3f to 8.THIS (Tuesday) EVENING, May 29, ISA
• Thirty-second nightofthebrilliant engagement of

• IMEDWIN BOOTH,
Who will appear,•on this occasion: na - •

DOUBLE SHARBEF-sRimAN. BILL.
_ -,SHYLOOK;• IN THE MERCHANT OF NICE, '

- ANDTETRUOHIO,. IN.THE-TAMING OF THE SHREW..
----Mr. CharlesBarronGratiano.: .. --Hr. S.B. TaylorNvlroxydiaV-EDWIN AS CARDINAL

, • RICHELECII. •
THUBSDAY--Seventeenth Night of

MR EDWIN BOOTH AS H
' 'FRIDAY—BENEFIT OF MILEDWIN.BOOTEE.
Whp.will appearfor the first time to Philadelphia AS

- , THE STRANGER.

MRSJOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH BTREJFITIFEATER. Begins at 8 o'clock.
SECONDSECOND AND LAST NIGHT 'BUT FOUR OF

MRS. JOHNDREW.,
Her last appearance as

KATE HARLEY,
ON TUESDAY EVENING, Army 29th, Like,

In Craven's newand originalComedy,
THE N-FrriFUL, -

Produced with new scenery and afine cast
KATE H A1R JOHN DREW

Thayer
Anna Meek...-....... Mist E. Price
Capt.rearm Daily —.---McKee Rankin
Abraham t.tork.. „ . . F. Mackay

Scene in London .arid the Isle "of-Wight.
FIUPAY—BENE FrrOF MRS. JOHN DREW.
Seatssecured six. days In advance.

RETAIL DRY GOODS

T..o.eli,i'li ''';',-''-::' Towels ! Towe,h

BARGAINS AT RETAIL.
Just received, direct from Barone, several Invoices

ofBATH and CHAMBER 'IONVImg which I have

Below Vnal JobbingBrien.
Very goodPower Loom Huck Towels, 25 cts.
Heri-vYrower -Lem Huck' Towls, 3t and 37 eta.rower Dowd Towels, extra sizes, 45and 50 cts.311edi6al Huck-Towels, 45,'50, Nand 62 Cta.
Double hiedicalHuckTowels. 62, 68,76 and 8"% ets.
Honey Corab Bath ToWels; inThleached.-
Honey CombBath Towels, bleached. . •

~

_ .

Registered Diaperilath Towel.
This is a new article, very desirable or those who

want a soft, thick, absorbent Towel.
_

ChamberTowels, Red Ends.
Good Bleached HuckTowels; 25 -cente.
Betterquality Huck. Towels, 81 to so cents.
SnowDrop Darnaak Towels, 75 cents,
Fine Damask Towels, 8735c. and $1 00.
Knotted Fringe Travels.
Turkisk Towels.

Pantry and Kitchen Towels.
GOOD GLARES TOWELS, 25cents.
FINE GLASS TOWELS, sI and S'ZX cents.
CHECKED GLASS TOWRLIN.G by the said.BOLLER. _TOWELING. • •
BIIRBLt CRASHES, ic.

.

• Linen. buyers will find the largest stock°Vail hinds'Of PURRI:DIRER GOODSin the City, at

MILLIKEN'S
LINEN STORM,

NO 82,5108ARCH STREETmhe..

tilP-r- I 1j=514 :4 atak4

E, hi, NEEDLES,
nu CHEST.suT Street,

OFFERS AT LOW PRICES,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Including-sal varieties Shirred,puffed.Tanked,Plaid, Striped.Plain and Fignred MUSLINS,ratable for White Bodies and Dresses;

100 pieces printedLINENLAWNS, desirablestyylesir Dresses.
Clump, Valenclenne and other Laceg Insert-

,Inge, Edginfoi. llormangs and Bands, Hand,
kerchiefs, Veils, Collars, Sleeves,etc.

Theabove are offered for sale CHEAP andin great VARIETY.
11,1LADIE S WOULD DO WELL TO =AM-

-15.

FIIVANCLUEL
NATIONAL

BANK OF THEREPUBLIC
PHILADELPHIA

Organized under "CrardnlBl6t Currency Ad."

This Institution has completed the alterations of Itsbuilding,

Nos. 809 and • 811." CHESTNUT ST.,

And is Now Open
FOR THE TRANSACTION OFA

Regular .Banking Business
IN ALL ITS swarm: 9.

JAMES B. FERREE,

ED. P. MOODY, Cashier.
mm-uni

PItEEILDEZO.

COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

I 3-10 5-20,
WANTED.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
40 South Third Street.

THE 'DAILY EVENING,BULLETIN ; PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, MAY .29,1,866.--TRIPLE SHEET.
' -knarsmwmixw.

.110LEILEVO CONTINENTAL ZSEIVELEXCIELia,
•

'To
o'ock any evening

all places of amusement may be_ bad up to tr.cl.

NEW AM/MICAH TBEATRE,
WALNUT street, aboveEIGHTH..NEW MANAORm ENT.

SoleLessee and Manager......... ..H. A EARNSHAWWELL OPEN POE, TIM Sir.syten SEASUIg
OnSATURDAY EVENING, June2, late,

and will be conducted aa a
EIRST-CLASS THEATRE.

Improverrenta will be made at anexpense of
FIVE THOUSANDDOLLARS. iny26-64
:4 45-14) A0h1..).Z.V;zgq:l:7Asa( . .

enema BLITZ'S DOUBLE SPEETNit
Isstill the great attraction at his TEMPLE OF WON-
DERS. All the beet feats, Including the ROPEDANCER. GRAND TURK, CANARY BIRDS and.VENTRILOQUISM, are also given EVERY EVEN
LNG at 7%, and WEDNESDAY and KATURDAY
AFTERNOONSat8 o'clech.

Admission; 25 cents—Children, 15 mats. Reserved
Seats. b 0 mats. mhl2

ACADEMY OF FINE .9.11Ti11, C1F:1931Tenthstreet,
Open from 9 A. M. till 6 P. M.

its,diastietnee 0

rlrr.!Tn=ml

MT:I=WTT'Mr•II,zIV,M
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE 4z, HARNESS
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEY,MEEKER & CO
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

OFFER OF TEEM OWN NANUPAOTIME:

BtrooY zuanass, too so to tint
LIGHT HABDUCIIE trom—..-----50 00 to=HEAVY > do - do --- .75 00 to Ss
EXPRESS RRA AR MOUNTED Mammas-7 150 to 0WAGON and SIELF-AD.TUSTING.- 15 00 to a
STAGEand TEAM do 00 to a
LADIES' SADDLE do --.12 03 to IS
GENTS' do do 800 to 'itBridles, Mountings, Bits, Rosette% Horse Clovers
Brushes, Coirtbs, Soaps, Blackingi4les" and Genie
Traveling and Tourist Baas and Lunch Basket
Dressingand Shirt, Cases,Trunka and slitter, nahla,acc

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.

FIIBNIIIJBEAND BEDDING
FulEttry ITUI E.

the world, is found at
GOULD -& CO.'S •

UNION FURNITURE DEPOT,
CornerNINTH and MARKET Streets, and
Nos, 37 and 89 NorthSECOND Street,

Parlor Snits. in Hair, Brocade, Plush, Damask orRep; Inning Boom, Chamber, Library. Kitchen and011ice Furniture, at fabulously low prices. and thenewest stylesand patterns; public buildings, schools,colleges and shop Furniture in endless variety.
All kiuds of Furniture /wanted by housekeepers, atexceedingly low prices, at either of their Immense

establishments. If you want to save moneyand getwell served, go to
GOULD & CO.'S before purchssingelsewhere,

CornerNINTH and MA TarPlt. and
Nos. 27 and 89 N. SECOND Street.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

mbs-lyi

I have a large stock of every variety ofFamikwswhich I will sell atreduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SIT/TS.
WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR Si7ITI3 IN VELVET PLIIGH.
PARLOR SUITS IN HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR strrrs m REPS. •
Sideboards, natension Tables, Wardrobes, Book.cases, Mattrssel, Lounges, Cane and Woods alChairs, Bedsteads and Tables ofevery.description.

P. P. 01113114,4.14Inheeltra N. E. Corner Secondand Racestreets.

•BEDDING'ANDAND
FEATHER WABEHODSE,TENTHW ASTBRM.EET,

BF,LO
Feather Beds, Bolsters, Pil-

lows, Harasses, of all Wads;
Blankets, Oomfortablee,Coun-
terpanes, whitpr e and colored;
SprinBeds; Sing:Cots; IronBedstgeads; Oasislons,' and all
otherarticles in theline of bust!nese.

• ' • ABIOS EaLLBORN,
No. 44 NorthTENTS Street,

Below .A.rob.
_ •aplo4lrthas2m

UW4;11:3113
vIICILESALES NAZITIPACEWM, OP •'• :

•
....

.• . •

MATTRESSES .ANDBEDDING;
• -•' AndDe212i12211 kinds of: rI .,FURNITPRg,:
No 46 YSOUTH SECOND -STRipai
'in6.4) pa** F - iblAilifilPhilL

MATEgS.
Kam QUALITY AND ezryzal, ' !

AND BEDDING ok, EVERY mmaiamizir.
' o..ll3zradt,,' ;

9 South SEVIENzit. Eitieet.
ost bitnetALk)' artibte; -14:1111418ge 'rsaleb3,8113,ynautali_ ',4s, 00.

AITILIaTITTSAND AlaioNDK:-.lirew crop Grano e
• vy • Walnuts and Paper Shell lornanda, ter sale bY',3" 111188/En 13. DelawareAvenue

ic Ate?NIMt $:

EynE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARC/3
STREETS, HAVE A FINE STOCK OP

DESIRABLE SITAIN.KEt GOODS:,
BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE POiNTS,
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND anemia
WHITE BASEOE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINESHAWLS.
IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.
SUMMER W-T.RS.REDUCED.
smiimPß DRESS GOOM,REDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACKGOODS.
YULE LINK OF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK. AND BLUE RERCA.LFS.

UY DRESSPINAND BLUE LAWNS.
TOURISTS' DRRQS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOULARDS.
BEST BLACK SILKS, &c.,

DAbailtiEßES AND COA.T.DiGE.--.Tamet
(Leeinvite the attention of their friends satothers to their large and well asserted Spring Stock

comprising, In PI&LTPFCI GOODS,
Supernal:dr French Cloth,

-Colored cloths, of all kinds,
• Black TriccrtCoatlng&

Fanny French Doatinn,_SuperSilk Mixed- - - Tweeds. ofeven=ail .7and
PANTA.LOON STUFFS.Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,

Black FrenchDaub:Dere& the finest texture.
New styles of Fancy Dasslmeres.
Plain and neat styles Dustmen&
Mixed Doeskins and Dasslmeree.
Silk Mixedand Plaid Dasslmeres.
Cords. Beavcrteens and Velveteens.Dusimeres ter Snits, all styles.

Also, a large assortment ot Goode expresslyMtec
toBoys' wear,for sale cheap. JAMBSfiNo. 11 North Secondat., saga of the GoldenLamb,

Epwni HALL & CO., 8 South Secondstreet, havi
now open their Spring Stockof Shawls.

Open Centre Broche Shawls. •

Open CentreSquare Shawls.
Filled Centre Squarerbawls. -

blew Styles of Shawls.
Spun SilkShawls.

Llama Wool Shawls.
Cashmere Wool Shawls.

Berlin Wool Shawls.
Long and Squaxe Black ThlbetShawls, In great Vsriety, wholesale andretail.

DLAPIBETS,—We will offer this morning a large lotof Blankets at a great sacrifice to the manufac-
turer. Persons In want will find they can save many
dollars nybuying now Instead ofwaiting till Winter.A goodfine all-wool Blanket, fors 50 per pair; Extra
large size. $7 to per pair; all kinds of Blankets, HoneyCemb Quilts, largest size, IS; all' kinds ofBurnishingGoma, under usual prices.

inyitS-St D..t.W.H.PECK.I ,.7ELT.,
1021 litirket street.

STOKES & WOOD. 702 ARC'S STREET, HAVEconstantly on hand, a large stock ofPLAIT/NU-11"s,compr,lslng all the bast makes.
11NT LARD VALES. IS Grey. Domet, and All-wool.GILBERI S. in all wool and beautiful quality.Nice Demers. at 31, S7}:i",44and 100.All-wool, at 37.14, 44, 50 and
'713 and 4-4 ShakerFlannel, kll.wool and Domet.Twilled Flannels,lted and Grey.1,400 yardsLinen Crash. Bargain.

EDWIN HALL & CO.. 28 Soutl6l3econd atm% ar,opening daily newgoods.
Check SillsColoredGrounds.Check Shks, White GroundS.
. Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich shadm Plain Silks,
Foulard Silks, rich styles.

Silkand Linen PoplCESltns.SILKS R.EDIT
Mack SilksMDPR

,orallkinda,terpiosim

WAMMEMS AND MMELIUT

LADOIgt
(DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

-:wATcnns, JEWELRY at BILTERiyAns,
,WATOICES and JEWELRY REPAIRED

802 Chestnut St.,Phils.

Owing tothe decline of Gold, has made
a great reduction inprice of his

large and well assorted
Stook. of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware, &c.

Thepublic arerespeettblly invited to call and ax.
amine ourstock betbre purchasing elsewhere. '

gowARDI3
AND TB=

mbipAlTrB
•

'W.L AippnetealWATCH "*"

vit A TCHESVARREWS
t52° Arch a reet.Effia

D OGEES'S PLATED Blooms AND FORKS.
HENRY SARPER,'

= Arch Street.myl2-1m

StE!N'3l:friFA3:Me=-
loyl2

HENRY HARPIES.,
520 nrch etzreet..!

gEEE.S.T.RST INTHECITY:CaIIpsdseo
.

.
Seeend and New streets,

.:'FRIES. --- myl7-Im/

t-AneitOria.A.zas Twum wainnr
and BarBlllBHlrim ' VNII.

erth wateratm:3km ite ,•
•

22zrarth Damara arm

ifj SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Thirdat, t $ Nassau stew*
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND BOLD ON ;I

ALLOWED ON DEPOSPIB al

LIQIIOIIB.
RICHARD PENMAN'S

Ale, Wine and Liquor Vaults,
439 Chestnut Streets

PECILADIELPHIEL
Established for the Bale of Unadulter-

atedLiquors Only.

Special Notice to Families!
Richard Penistan's

Celebrated, Ale, Porter and Browr
Stout,

Now nomuchrecommended by the Medical Pattralfor Invalids.

51 25 PER DOZEN.
(Thaw Bottles hold onePint.)

Theabove being of the ver7 bent irlitY. roost inadmitted theprice is exceedlnglyLO
It in delivered to all parts ofthe city without mart(thane. .

Brandies, Wines, Gins, Whiskiesolbo.,4k,
wan:aged pnsoittultet.eelzrotrdxosltde rates; by the

CHAMPAGNES of the beet brands offered bustban by any other house.
OnDrasght and inDottie%

PURE GRAPE JUICE.
This is anexcellent article for Invalids. It Is a auracare IbrlinspePala•

HAVANA CIGARS.
OLIVE OIL.

MK=:!3, lEt&M'aliatBAY BMA,
iIIABDINIMI, etc

Landon and Dublin Porter and Brown Stoat—Dal:lir
and Scotch Alm

JUST OPENED,
7Penistan.'s Itranch

Ale, Wine andLiquor Vaults,
Nos. 37 and 39 South Third Street,

Ph Iladelphb3. Rear Entrance on Bank greet. =hl9

HER MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE,

ri1.T..17 1110W
sat umrum sir., sins AMT. 7

WW:2l—Tire attention ofthe trade Ss solicited to
followinery choice Wines, &c., Car sale by

JOSEPH F. IltON, NO. 11S1 South Mont sirs%
_above Walnut: .

HADELELAS—OIdIsland.8 years old.
SHE} -Campbell & 00., tangle, doable ant

triple Grape, E. Crime&Sons, Rudolph, Topaz, Meg.

BWCrownandß. Valletta, •R EthTS—Vallette. Vinho Velito Real, Banton and
SalelloValente & Co., Vintages MS to 1856.CLARETS-Atruselffla Freres and fit.Ehtephe

age I ntniny.
VERMOUTH-9. Jourdan. /hive& Co.
HIISCAT--deFrontignan.
CH.ASSIXAGNES Ernest Irrony, "Gold2Star.'de Venoge, HerMajesty and Ittwal Ogbinet .othip

favorite brands, • \a.
CtATAWBA, ISABELLA. • \

EWSN B. •

NEWTON-kmm,
_

No. 116 WALNUT Street.,
Sole Agent for the famous Pleasant Valley Wine

Company, New:York. Constantly on hand during
the season, Catawba and Isabella Wines, dry and
sweet. Also, Sparkling Catawba, put up various
sizes. myll-lmi

OL2WELSIKIES.-500Cases Pare Old Wheat. Rye,S3ourbein and Monongahela Whiskies. for sale by
• ' - E. P. MIDDLETON,

, 5 North Front atreet.

CITY ORDINANCES.
7)PSOLUTION OF INSTRUCTION TO THE COM-
,a-To Missioner ofWharves and .Landings.

Itesolved,l3y the Select and CommonCautions ofthe
City of Philadelphia, . That the Commissioner of
Markets, 'Wharves, and. Landings be instructed to
have the docks adloitting and space in front ofpier at;
thefont ot Washipgton street ~wharf cleansed to the
Post Warden's line, pr. as- hir as, necessaryt-Proukted
that the expense' ofthe same shall-not exceed two
thousand dollars. The same to betaken out ofRena
of the appropriation made to field Department for the
cleansing ofdocksfor theFyear 1846.• • •

-•-• ' . : WILLIAM B, STOKLEY,•
. ' Tresident.efCommon Council.'

.4.S.T2mrr---A.BRAHAM STEWART, •
• . Assistant Clerk ofCommon Connell.

•
' President of SelectCouncil.

Approved thin twenty fifth day of May Anna,
DeirtMl one thousand eight . hundred • and sixq.,six.(A. D. iSsin. , MORTON DICALKIEIA.E.Ls
it Ilayor otPitiladelphia.

CITY 011DILVANCES.
EOLUTION ..TO RELEASE A. CERTAIN.Property of Thomas A. Barlow from the Lien ofa CertainJudgment.

Et-solved, By-the Select and Common Councils Of theCity ofPhiladelphia, Tbat the City Solicitorbe and heis herby authorized and directed to release andfor-ever discharge the following described property ofThomas A. Barlow from the lien of a judgmenten-tered ontbe official bond of Ebenezer Scanlan, Col-lecier ofOutstandirgTaxes(D. C. D. S.8., DecemberTerm, ABS, No. ad), to wit:. dell that certain lot or
piece of ground, with the buildings and improvements
thereon erected, situate on tha southeast corner ofMathand Dickinson streets, in the Firs; Ward oftheclay ofPhiladelphia; containing ha front- orbreadth.fifty-three feet, and extending in length or depthseventy.three feet: Provideci,'Flutt the casurety ofsaid
Thomas A. Barlow shall conteut to the said release,
and that-the sum 07 ten dollars alien be paid to theSolicitor for the use ofthe clty in defrayingthe expenses
of the publication oftbis resolution; andprovide&
further, that in the opinion of she City Solicitor theinterests ofthe city will not,be prejudiced by the said.release.

WILLIAM S. STORLEY,
President ofCommon Connell,ATTEST—A BRA.ITh 'TE WART,

AstlistSnt clerk 01 Common eonnefj.
JAMES LYND,

President ofSelect Council.Approved this twenty-fifth day of May,-Anno DO-mini one thousand • eight hundred and sixty-six (A...D.1866).
MORTON McMICHAECE.,It Mayor ofPhiladelphia.

RESOLUTION TO hTIPHOBIZ Et THE PAVINGofSeventyenth, Wharton, Ash, Thompson, Mount.Holly and Walnut streets.Besoived. By the Select and CommonCouncils oftheCity otPhiladelphia, That the Chief Commissioner ofbe and he isbet eby authorized and directedto inter into contracts with competent pavers. whoshall be selected by a majority of the 'owners of pro-perty fronting on the followingstreets, for the pavingthereof, viz:
Seventeenth street from Federal to Reed streets.Wharton street. 'from Sixteenth to Isighteenthstreets.
Asti street, from Thorapson streetto the Eatt line orMoyer street. .•
Thompson street, from Thirty-second. istreetPennsylvania avenue
Mount Fully street. from Wharton street south•watdly a distance ofthree hundred feet.Walnut street, fromFortieth to the east aide of For-

. •ty-third street.
The condition of said contracts shall be that the con--tractors Fhall collect the cost of paringfrom the own-ersorproperty fronting on those streets. And theyshall also enter into obligations to thecity to keep saidstreets in good order for three years after the pavingis finished.

- WILLIAM S. sTomarr,
-

Arrr.sJOm izepKre saldeLt.ofCommon younciL

Clerk ofCommon Conneo.
JAMES LYND

Presktent of elect Council.Approved this twenty-fifth day 0, Mak, A.llllO,Pomini one thomand elguthundred and eixty;elx.D.1866)..
MORTON ISIcMICRAEL,

Mayor of P, adelphia.
ESOLUTION to authorize the paving of@wens andTaylor streets.

yes°Ned. By the Select, ard CommonCotmclls oftheCity of Philadelphia. That the Wet' Commissiover ofRtghways be and he is hereby authorized and directedto enter into a contract wltn . competent paver orpavers, who shall be selected b• a majority of theowners or Prererly fronting on Owens street, from.Osprey street Si Taylor street, and on Taylor streetfrom _Biddle street to Spring Garden street, in the Fif-teenth Ward, for the pavirg thereof with tramwaystone in the tracks of the wheels, and the ChiefCom-missioner ofHighways in authorized to reduce thecartway to the proper width. by taking an equal quan-tity fro La each side, if it is wider than isnecessary foreingleVaal:. The conditions ofsaid contract shallbe that the contractors shah collect the cost ofsaidpaving from the «miters of pre petty frontingon saidstreets. And be shall also enter intoan obligation to.the city to seep the streets in good repair for threeyears 'afterthepaving is finished.
-WILLI4Af S. STOKLEY,

President of CommonCouncil.Arrrer—ABRA_RAM STEW ART,
Assistant Clerk of Common Council.

JAMES LYND,
President of Select Council.Approved this twenty-Mb dayofhLty.A_nno Dominione thousand eight hundred and sixty-six. (A. D. Thee).

MORI ON McMICHAEL
It .Mayor ofPhiladelphia..

SOLLITI.,,ei To A lITHO IZ ell g. ci RADING-XL and Paving ofSixteenth street, from Catharine toCarpenter street.
Raofved, By the Select and CommonCouncils ofthe-City of Philadelphia, Thatthe Chief CommissionerofHighways be and he is hereby authorized and directedto enter into a contract with competent .paver orracers, who shall be selected by a majority oftheowners of property- frontingon Sixteenth street, frontCatharine street to CV.rpenter street, for the paving-thereof- The conditions of the contract shall be that

(Amtractor shall collect the cost of the pavingfromti e owners ofproperty fronting thereon, and he shallalto enter into an obligation to the city to keep saidstreet in good order for three yentaafter the paving isfinished. ' The ChiefCommissioneris also authorizedto do the necessary grading thereon. at a cost not ex-ceeding the sum of one hundred and sixty-six dollars.WILLIAM S. STOE-LEY.President of Council.Axyxsr---.ABRAHAM STEWART,

Assistant Clerk of Commonrout:toil.
JAMESLYN.D,Presidentt 01 Select Council.Apnroved this twenty-huh day of May, AnneDomini one thonaand eight hundred and sixty-Ms(A. D.1846).

MORTON MeMICTITARR.Mayor of Philadelphia.
-I.)Esui.uTioN 10.aurnsoruzTHE PA:.of Sixth and Hensonstreets.

city-Alated, By the Select and CommonCouncils oftheoffhiladelphia, 'that the ChiefCommissioner ofHighways be end he is hereby authorized and directedto enter into a contract with a cooripet,nt paver orpavers, who shall be selected bv a rusjgritT of theowners of property fronting on Blith strest from Sim-erset street to the Piffled. Iphia andReading Rai rose.and on Hervonstreet from Sepvtva stre.t to Memphisstreet, for the paying thereof. The conditions of saidcontract shall be that the contractor shall collect thecoat of paying from the owners of property frontingthereon, and be shall also enter into an obligation to
the city to keep those streets in good order for threeyears after the paving isfiwnished. -ri,LiAar S. Fros-LEY,

President of CommonCouncil.Arrws-r—ABRAHAM hTEWART,
Assistant Clerk of CommonCouncil.

JAMES LYI%.TD,President of SelectCouncir.Approved this twenty-fifth day of May, Annomini onethousand eight hundred and slxty-slx, (A..D. 1i66).
MORTON Ifc3fICHAEL.

_
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

L1 SUPPLEMF.NY TO AN ORDINANCE RE--Wing to 2.,:nisances.''approved September 22, 1561.srcsior: 1. The celect and Common Comcils ofthe-City ofPhiladelphia do ordain 1 hat from and afterthe passagehereof any person orpersons depositing er-
csusing to be deposited dirt, filth, or ashes In sny ofthe private streets oralleys within the limits of the-citY.-the occupier or occupiers of the property orpro-
peri ies bounding thereon refusing tohave said private
sire et oralley cleansed after three days' notice shallhave been given by the Commtisioners of Highways-
shall be liable to the penalty of five dollars for every
day such dirt, filth, er ashes remains in said private
street oralley said penalty to be recovered as debts oflike amount are now by lawrecoversids.

WILLIAMS. ST-ORLEY,
President of Common Council.

Ax•ravr--.TOPN ECKSTEIN.
Clerk ofCommon Council. --

JAMES LYN.D,
.President ofSelectCouncil,

Approved this tiventy.fifitiday ofMay,Anno Dominione thousand eight hundred and sixty-slx, (A. A) 1866.MORTON mcm.cliAßL.
It Mayor of Philadelphia.

A Z ORDINANCE TO MAKE AN ADDITIONAL
fL Appropriation to Pay for the Completion --of theMacadamizing ofGreen lane. from Frankford PlankRoad to Branchtown, in the Twenty-second andTwenty-third Wards.

SEC" lON 1. The Select and Common Councils of the-City ofPhiladelphiadoordain, That the further sum
ofone thousand six hundred and. fifty dollars be andthe same is hereby appropriated to complete the-
gradin gand macadamizing of Greenlane. from Frank-
ford Plank Road toBranchtown. in the Twenty-second
and Twenty-third Wards, authorized by Ordinance ap-
proved October 26. 1.86.1. And warrant thereforeshaltbe drawn by the ChiefCommissionerofHighways:

WILLI. H S. SFO%LEY
President ofCommonCouncil.

ArrinsjoHN ECKSTEIN.
Clerk of CommonCouncil.

. JAMES LYND.
President ofSelect, Mu-mil.

Approved this twenty-fifth day, otMay, Anno Do-mini onethousand eight hundred and sixty-six CL. D.
1866).

- MORTON McMICITAEL.It Mayor ofPhiladelphia.
FSOLITTION TO CHANGETHE LOCATION OFAL Certain Departments herein named.

Resolved, By the Select and CommonCouncils of the
City of Philadelphia, That the Deoartmen of High-
ways is her eby authorized and directed to remove to,.
the rooms now occupied by the Department of Mar-'kets. Wharves and Landings, and the -Building In-
apectoi s; and the Department of Markets, Wharves,
and Landings to remove to the rooms now occupied
by the Department ofIligaways, at the southwest cor-
nerofFilth and Walnut streets; and the Building In-s ..ctors toremove to the Girard Building,No. 19 N.Fifth street• •

' WTTA•TAIff S. S'I'OR_LE'T,
President of CommonMundt.ATTEST—JOHN .ECIISPELEN. •

• Clerk-of CommonCouncil.
JAMES LYND,

• President of Selerz Council.Approved this twenty-fifth day of May. Anne DO-min! ne thousand eight hundred and sixty-six (A_ D.
MORWIN McMIC_FIA.F.I6,It - , • . Mayor of Philadelphia,

,lut SOLUTION TO AUTHORIZE THE ' TRAM-At, wastingofOlive and bay streets.

stones in the trackof
eablved.- By..the Select and. CoramOn _OentiolLs atthe0 tyof Philadelphia;That theCider ComlnlsalOnerf Itighways be and ha is hereby authorized and -

rected to repave with tratriwaY
thewbeeLs, Olive street from Seventeenth ...toto, Eigh-teenth streets. and Bay street. from Kath--to Seyeuthioreets, and if the cartwaY is wider than is necessaryfora single track., he is authorized to mince thetatothe proper„width by takhitao equal quantity_frbm

WILLIAM'S. STOKLEY,President OfCoiumon Conned,ApritsT—JOHN ECEISTRIN.
,‘Clerk ofA:min:ma Council:

- ' JAMESLiis7lX- .rrestdent ofSelect Counou.Approved this twenty-Mitt day, of Mar,Domini one:thousand hundred and sixty=six.
NORTON-

Mayor ofPlailadelpbia

122‘ig.,14Z1.11 1I rt. ri laALLILIT. Milia3Valnut sireet.


